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Order of Exercise

Procession of Inductees

Procession of Platform Party

Welcome – John Hall
University Registrar and Executive Director of Enrollment Services

Invocation – Betty McHone
Assistant Chaplain to the University

Introduction of Honored Guests – Mr. Hall

Remarks and Introduction of the Speaker- Dr. R. Gerald Turner
President of the University

Keynote Speaker – The Honorable Jeanne L. Phillips
SMU Board of Trustees

Induction Ceremony

Welcome from Tau Sigma President- Mrs. Julie Stevens
SMU Class of 2011

Closing – Mr. Hall

Varsity
Oh, we see the Varsity, Varsity, Varsity,
As she towers o'er the hill, over there.

And our hearts are filled with joy, SMU, SMU,
Alma mater, we'll be true, forever!

SMU
Inductees for 2011

James Richard Ames
Larry Christopher Anthony
Srishti Tanya Arora
Ryan Daniel Ashcraft
Olivia Don Book
Joshua J. Caltrider
Christopher Adryan Cantu
Jason Austin Carlson
Elizabeth Hales Carpenter
Maris Marshall Chambers
Tina M. Crisman
Serena L. Dang
Nhu Quynh Dang
Jesse Marie Fike
Jordan Elizabeth Flad
Megan LeeAnn Fournier
Kate Marie Gardner
Tabitha L. Gorena
Krystal Brook Hallums
Crystal A. Hernandez
Natasha K. Iranzad
Kelsey Noel Jackson
Ida Jagne
Elyssa Marin Lamkin
Han Jun Lee
Jinwoo Lee
Michael James Lundie
Joseph Christopher Mailool
John R. McConville
Alaina Paige McLemore
Caroline Rose Montgomery
Zainab Ahmad Muhanna
Christine Ann Murphy
West Christopher Charles Overstreet
Katherine Rose Peacock
Kelsie M. Pedone
Vanessa Peña
Taelor Elizabeth Peters
Peter Sy Pham
Takiyah J. Rashid
Bailey Greyson Reed
William Lanier Richey
Joshua Davis Seymour
Madeline Elise Sheldon
Candie Lynn Solis
Vanessa Rae Stevens
Shirin Tavakoli
Abigail Nash Taylor
Kyle Patrick Trobough
Camille E. Yoder

Honorary Member: The Honorable Jeanne L. Phillips, Member of SMU’s Board of Trustees